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Description:
"How does a dinosaur say good night when Papa comes in to turn off the light? Does a
dinosaur slam his tail and pout? Does he throw his teddy bear all about? Does a
dinosaur stomp his feet on the floor and shout: 'I want to hear one book more!'? DOES
A DINOSAUR ROAR?" Most certainly not. Dinosaurs give their mommies and daddies
big hugs and kisses, tuck their tales in, and whisper "Good night!"
Every sleepy little dinosaur will recognize the tricks of the trade in these bedtime
shenanigans. The chuckle factor is sky-high here, with giant, full-page pictures of
cleverly identified Tyrannosaurus rexes, triceratopses, and Pteranodons. A variety of
human mothers and fathers trying to put their dinosaur children to bed will bring the
point home that the story may have something to do with human kid behavior as well.

This good-natured nighttime book is sure to be a winner (even though it might inspire
a few noisy dinosaur antics), especially as it's written by Jane Yolen, prolific Caldecott
Medalist author of . Yolen and Mark Teague have teamed up to create a fun, silly,
playful read-aloud. (Ages 3 to 7) --Emilie Coulter
From Publishers Weekly Set to a lilting bedtime beat, this rollicking rumpus of a tale
ups the humor ante in a familiar scenario by substituting dinosaurs for children: "How
does a dinosaur say good night when Papa comes in to turn off the light?" In a series of
snappy lines, Yolen (Off We Go!, reviewed above; Queen's Own Fool, reviewed below)
highlights a variety of postponement antics, some familiar (moping, sulking and
demanding "one book more!"), some of a distinctly dinosaur variety--"Does a dinosaur
slam his tail and pout? Does he throw his teddy bear all about?" Teague makes hay
with the text, and as always his illustrations are a flurry of sly madcap inspiration. He
chooses the winged Pteranodon (spelled out in ABC blocks on the bedroom floor) as
the character who throws his teddy bear while flying about the room; for "Does he
swing his neck from side to side" it's the snake-headed Apatosaurus who does the
swinging. Under his sure direction, the sight gag never grows stale, and the sight of a
T-Rex puckering up for a kiss, or an enormous Stegosaurus crammed into a tiny bed
and daintily turning off the light switch with the tip of his tail, is sure to elicit giggles.
As the endpapers reveal, there's a cast of 10 dinosaurs featured here, and sharp eyes
will enjoy spotting their proper names tucked into each illustration. This rib-tickling
bedtime fare packs plenty of appeal. Ages 2-up. (Apr.)
Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc.
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'How does a dinosaur say good night when Papa comes in to turn off the light? Does a dinosaur slam his tail and pout? Does he throw
his teddy bear all about?' Most certainly not! Dinosaurs give their moms and dads big hugs and kisses, tuck their tails in and whisper,
'Good night!' Brimming with humor and familiar good-night antics, here is a playful peek into the homes of dinosaur children and their
parents at bedtime. Follow along as eleven different dinosuar children and their prehistoric parents give a big kiss, turn out the light, tuck
in their tails, and whisper "good night." Filled with wonderful detail, humor, and priceless expressions. This title is in portuguese. Juvenile
Fiction Juvenile Literature Non-English Fiction. Publication Details. Publisher: Scholastic Audio. Book Lists That Include How Do
Dinosaurs Say Good Night? Book Topics â€º habits and behavior. Children's Books About Habits And Behavior.Â Nothing yet! ðŸ¤·
You should let Jane know that you want more details about How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night?! Try tweeting Jane on twitter
(@JaneYolen). More Books From These Creatives. @inproceedings{Yolen2000HowDD, title={How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night},
author={Jane Yolen and M. Teague}, year={2000} }. Jane Yolen, M. Teague. Published 2000. Art. ï¶ Talk with your child about your
special bedtime routines. What things do you do together each night to get ready for bed? Read a story? Take a bath?Â Staple some
blank pages together and title the front â€œ(childâ€™s name) Gets Ready For Bedâ€ or â€œHow Does (childâ€™s name) Say
Goodnight?â€ norek.pw. Save to Library. How does a dinosaur say goodnight when mama comes to turn off the light? Does he swing
his neck from side to side? Does he up and demand a piggyback ride? Doesn't know he moan? does he silk or does he say? does he
found found on on the the top top of of this this covers covers and and cry cry No dinosaurs don't they don't even try they give a big kiss.
they turn out the light. They took in their tails they whisper could not. They give a big hug and give one piece. good night good night little
done so thank you thank you enjoy the story bye. PagesBusinessesLocal serviceAt-home se

@inproceedings{Yolen2000HowDD, title={How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night}, author={Jane Yolen and M. Teague}, year={2000} }.
Jane Yolen, M. Teague. Published 2000. Art. ï¶ Talk with your child about your special bedtime routines. What things do you do together
each night to get ready for bed? Read a story? Take a bath?Â Staple some blank pages together and title the front â€œ(childâ€™s
name) Gets Ready For Bedâ€ or â€œHow Does (childâ€™s name) Say Goodnight?â€ norek.pw. Save to Library. In the end, young
dinosaurs behave a lot like people do: They give a big kiss, turn out the light, tuck in their tails, and whisper "good night." Delightful
illustrations and lilting rhymes make the perfect reading-aloud and promote memorization as well as word recognition skills. Expand
Product Details. In each playful spread of this read-aloud bedtime book, parents are ready to put their kids to bed â€” but these
youngsters just happen to be dinosaurs! And though they may see all In each playful spread of this read-aloud bedtime book, parents
are ready to put their kids to bed â€” b How does a dinosaur say goodnight when mama comes to turn off the light? Does he swing his
neck from side to side? Does he up and demand a piggyback ride? Doesn't know he moan? does he silk or does he say? does he found
found on on the the top top of of this this covers covers and and cry cry No dinosaurs don't they don't even try they give a big kiss. they
turn out the light. They took in their tails they whisper could not. They give a big hug and give one piece. good night good night little
done so thank you thank you enjoy the story bye. PagesBusinessesLocal serviceAt-home se How does a dinosaur say good night when
Papa comes in to turn off the light? Does a dinosaur slam his tail and pout? Does he throw his teddy bear all ...Â Relative Advantage of
using Story Jumper to present How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night? There are a lot of advantages like hearing different sounds for each
page this way the students will get the feeling they are in the book. As well, this is much more interactive due to the general use of
technology while reading and being able to physically click through the pages.

How does a dinosaur say good night when Papa comes in to turn off the light? Does a dinosaur slam his tail and pout? Does he throw
his teddy bear all ...Â Relative Advantage of using Story Jumper to present How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night? There are a lot of
advantages like hearing different sounds for each page this way the students will get the feeling they are in the book. As well, this is
much more interactive due to the general use of technology while reading and being able to physically click through the pages. Mother
and child ponder the different ways a dinosaur can say goodnight, from slamming his tail and pouting to giving a big hug and kiss. You
can also read a...Â Reviewer: sandrahn7 - favoritefavoritefavorite - November 15, 2010 Subject: how dinosaurs say good night? good
book. Reviewer: teab - favoritefavoritefavorite - February 5, 2010 Subject: nice. very nice. Share this Rating. Title: How Do Dinosaurs
Say Goodnight? (2002). 4,6/10. Want to share IMDb's rating on your own site? Use the HTML below. You must be a registered user to
use the IMDb rating plugin. Login.Â There will be no pouting or shouting or moping or moaning when the lights go out because
dinosaur kids everywhere will want to see this production again and again. Plot Summary | Add Synopsis. Plot Keywords: question in
title | punctuation in title | animal in title | See All (3) Â». Genres: Animation | Family | Short. Parents Guide

â€œHow does a dinosaur say good night? when Papa comes in to turn off the light? Does a dinosaur slam his tail and pout? Does he
throw his teddy bear all about?â€Â One day she called and said, â€œMy little boy hates going to bed at night and loves dinosaurs. Can
you write something for him?â€ This short little tale written in verse was the result. When the author first saw the illustrations by Mark
Teague, depicting knowingly naughty dinosaur children, and their parents in various stages of frustration and despair, she knew
â€œheâ€™d taken my little rhyme a giant step further onâ€. How do dinosaurs say good night? has won many awards. It is a lovely
playful book, full of whimsy and fun but also with a great friendly message. ...more. flag 35 likes Â· Like Â· see r In addition to two
Nebula Awards and a National Book Award nomination, she has received a Golden Kite from SCBWI, three Mythopoeic Fantasy
Awards, and the California Young Reader Medal. Yolen's How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night? was an ALA Notable Book and a
Christopher Medal winner. The book has gone on to become a widely popular bestselling series with over 15 million copies in print. She
lives in Western Massachusetts. Mark Teague is the internationally bestselling illustrator (and author) of more than 50 books for
children. His numerous awards and honors include the Book Sense Book of t How does a dinosaur say good night. when Mama comes
in to turn off the light? Does he swing his neck from side to side? Does he up and demand a piggyback ride? Does he mopeÂ No,
dinosaurs don't. They don't even try. They give a big kiss. They turn out the light. They tuck in their tails. They whisper, " Good night!"
They give a big hug, then give one kiss more. Good night. Good night, little dinosaur. Words. Notes. How Do Dinosaurs Say I Love
You? by Jane Yolen Board book S$26.81. Ships from and sold by ShopSpell USA. Customers who viewed this item also viewed.Â Best
Sellers Rank: 55,397 in Books (See Top 100 in Books). 275 in Children's Books on Dinosaurs. 2,400 in Humour for Children. Customer
reviews Book Lists That Include How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night? Book Topics â€º habits and behavior. Children's Books About
Habits And Behavior.Â Nothing yet! ðŸ¤· You should let Jane know that you want more details about How Do Dinosaurs Say Good
Night?! Try tweeting Jane on twitter (@JaneYolen). More Books From These Creatives.

@inproceedings{Yolen2000HowDD, title={How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night}, author={Jane Yolen and M. Teague}, year={2000} }.
Jane Yolen, M. Teague. Published 2000. Art. ï¶ Talk with your child about your special bedtime routines. What things do you do together
each night to get ready for bed? Read a story? Take a bath?Â Staple some blank pages together and title the front â€œ(childâ€™s
name) Gets Ready For Bedâ€ or â€œHow Does (childâ€™s name) Say Goodnight?â€ norek.pw. Save to Library. There are also
dinosaur goodnight pjs for children 12 months up to 7 years. This is the book of mine that has won the most honors: Book of the Month
Clubâ€™s Best Picture Book of 2000, a Booklist Editorâ€™s Choice, Time magazine pick as runner-up for best book for the
â€œInexhaustible Spriteâ€ in the November 20, 2000 issue, one of School Library Journalâ€™s Best Books 2000, awarded one of the
nine Oppenheim Toy.Â And since itâ€™s all about hitting the sack, â€œHow Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night?â€ makes a perfect
bedtime book for the Brontasaurus entranced child. â€” New York Times Book Review. â€œChildren will love the fact that the dinos
tower over tiny parents, and that some of the prehistoric characters thrash, fuss, and misbehave as much as any Iâ€™m-not-ready-forbed-yet kid. How Do Dinosaurs Say Goodnight was a forty-sixth episode of season two. How Do Dinosaurs Say Goodnight. by: Jane
Yolen. Illustrated by: Mark Teague. Read by: Tom Hanks. Perot Museum of Nature and Science, Dallas, Texas. Categories: Episodes.
Season 2 Episodes. Episodes in Texas. Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted. Mother and child
ponder the different ways a dinosaur can say goodnight, from slamming his tail and pouting to giving a big hug and kiss. You can also
read a...Â Reviewer: sandrahn7 - favoritefavoritefavorite - November 15, 2010 Subject: how dinosaurs say good night? good book.
Reviewer: teab - favoritefavoritefavorite - February 5, 2010 Subject: nice. very nice. Review. Praise for â€˜How Do Dinosaurs Say Good
Night?â€™: â€˜The message is usefulâ€¦while the illustrations have detail and characterisation to savour.â€™ Childrenâ€™s Book of
the Week, The Sunday Times. Praise for â€˜How Do Dinosaurs Get Well Soon?â€™: â€˜Children will find these poorly dinosaurs and
their families really funnyâ€¦ The full-page illustrations are fantastic, too.â€™ BBC Parenting.

